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Tennest.oe Val |ey Aumonty Post Othce Box 2000, Soddy-Daisy. Tennessee 373/9

August 18,1995

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTN: Document Control Desk
Washington, D.C. 20555

Gentlemen:

In the Matter of ) Nos. 50-327
Tennessee Valley Authority ) 50-328

SEQUOYAH NUCLEAR PLANT (SON) - REQUEST FOR DISCRETIONARY
ENFORCEMENT FOR ULTIMATE HEAT SINK (UHS) - TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
(TS) LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION (LCO) 3.7.5.c

This letter serves to document TVA's request for discretionary enforcement for
Units 1 and 2, TS LCO 3.7.5.c to allow for an increase in the UHS temperature to
87oF.

On August 18,1995, SON's UHS temperature was measured at 83oF and rising.
SON Technical Specification (TS) Limiting Conditions for Operation (LCO) 3.7.5.c
requires that SON's UHS temperature (i.e., Essential Raw Cooling Water (ERCW)
supply header water temperature) be less than or equal to 84.5 degrees Fahrenheit
when water level (i.e., Chickamauga reservoir) is above 680 feet mean sea level.
At the current rate of temperature increase and based on projected weather
patterns over the coming week, the TS UHS limit would be exceeded early on
August 21,1995. In the event this limit is reached, the TS Action would require
that both units be placed in cold shutdown.

TVA Engineering staff has identified existing margins in SON's UHS safety analysis
that would justify increasing the temperatuie limit from 84.5 degrees F to 87.0
degrees F. Compensatory measures have been taken to minimize the reservoir
temperature and level fluctuations. Consequently, TVA is requesting discretionary
enforcement from compliance with LCO 3.7.5.c until an emergency TS change can
be submitted and approved by NRC.

It should be pointed out that the heat wave over the Tennessee Valley and across
the southeast has resulted in higher than normal loads on the TVA power system.
This week TVA interrupted power to 200 industrial customers. Continued
operation of the SON nuclear units is therefore considered critical to the health and
safety of the TVA customers.
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;Page 2_
August 18,1995-

: Please direct questions concerning this issue to Don Goodin at (615) 843-7734.
:

Sincerely,- i

.,A
r

R. H. Shell .

I
. Manager
SON Site Licensing . .

Enclosure
:

cc (Enclosure):
. Mr. D. E. LaBarge, Project Manager
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
One White Flint, North
11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville, Maryland 20852-2739 ,

NRC Resident inspector
Sequoyah Nuclear Plant
2600 Igou Ferry Road
Soddy Daisy, Tennessee 37379-3624 :

Regional Administrator
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,

Region ||
101 Marietta Street, NW, Suite 2900
Atlanta, Georgia 30323-2711
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Request for Discretionary Enforcement for Technical Specification
: - (TS) 3.7.5 for Ultimate Heat Sink
,

i

Background -|
J

!

i The Tennessee River (Chickamauga reservoir) serves as the ultimate heat sink (UHS) ;

for both units at TVA's Sequoyah Nuclear Plant (SON). SON TS 3.7.5.c currently'

j limits this UHS temperature to less than or equal to 84.5 degrees Fahrenheit ( F)
- when the water level is above 680 feet. This maximum temperature limit ensures that

; sufficient cooling capacity is available to either: (1) provide normal cooldown of the'

facility or (2) to mitigate the effects of accident conditions within acceptable limits. !

| The maximum temperature limitationis based on providing a 30-day (reference !

Regulatory Guide 1.27) cooling water supply to safety-related equipment without ;
'

exceeding their design basis temperature. A reservoir elevation of 680 feet is !

established in TS 3.7.5.c to ensure that sufficient margin exists to remove plant heat
i loads by way of the essential raw cooling water (ERCW) system concurrent with a >

; design basis accident,

The average water temperature of the Chickamauga reservoir (as measured at SON's i
, '

. essential raw cooling water [ERCW) header) on August 18,1995, reached 83 F. This'

high temperature is the result of a continuing high pressure cell within the Tennessee'

Valley and daytime temperatures that remain above 90 F. The Chickamauga reservoir
p water level is above the 680-foot elevation. Continuing daytime high temperatures in ,

the upper 90's are expected to cause the average ERCW temperature to increase at a -

rate of 0.5 F per day. This increase could cause the average temperature to reach:

the TS limit of 84.5 F early on August 21,1995.

TS Comoliance
,

i

| The above description provides information in regards to the condition that currently

|
exists with respect to river temperature and ultimate heat sink. In the event the

^ 84.5 oF limit is reached, the TS action would require that both units be placed in hot
standby within 6 hours and in cold shutdown within the following 30 hours.

;.

A discretionary enforcement is requested from TS 3.7.5.c to allow a maximum
temperature of 87*F while above elevation 680 feet until an emergency TS
amendment can be submitted and approved by NRC. The emergency TS change
would propose increasing SON's UHS temperature limit from 84.5 F to 87 F using
existing margins in the safety analysis,

i Safety Cchanicuences

TVA's Engineering staff has identified exiting margins in the UHS safety analysis that
,,

would justify increasing the limit from 84.5*F to 87.0 F. In addition, the following ;

compensatory actions have been put in place: (1) maintaining control of lake level !
above the 680-foot elevation through daily communications with TVA's ;

-
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!- Norris laboratory and frequent monitoring of lake level indication by station personnel,
j (2) controlling hydroelectric operation of TVA's upstream dams to ensure steady river

,

flow and thereby minimize temperature fluctuations, and (3) controlling any actions j
,

:; that would impact ERCW flow rates or availability of ERCW pumps. !

TVA Engineering conducted an evaluation of the analyses that are directly affected by-

the increase in ERCW temperatures. The containment pressure analysis !

; ;(WCAP-12455) was reviewed to determine the effects on the overall containment i

peak accident pressure relative to the ERCW temperature. This analysis is based on ai
: double-ended pump suction guillotine loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA) with a minimum ;

! ice condenser ice weight of 1.93 million pounds of ice with minimum safety-injection :

capability (maximum peak containment pressure of 10.9 pounds per square inch (psil) .

.

. and an assumed 11 percent tube plugging penalty for the containment spray heat
!- exchangers (increasing the peak pressure by 0.14 psi to 11.04 psi). Since the
1 containment spray system heat exchanger is served by the ERCW system, the effects

of increased ERCW temperature will ultimately affect the amount of energy transferred >

between containment spray and the heat sink (i.e., heat out of containment) after the ;
.

i plant switches over to containment sump recirculation (i.e., after the contents of the
refueling water storage tank are emptied via containment spray and emergency core

[ cooling system [ECCS]). The analysis was reviewed and computer model sensitivity
.

!

4 studies were performed at varying ERCW temperatures above the TS limit. By
allowing this parameter to be the only condition varied, no other licensing or design1

basis assumption will be challenged. These sensitivity analyses have shown that with'
;

* an increase in ERCW temperature of 1 F, the corresponding increase in peak !

containment pressure is less than 0.2 psi with no adverse effect on the margin to ice
.

_ bed melt-out time relative to containment sump inventory swapover. By varying the
! ERCW temperature in 1 F increments,it has been demonstrated that the ,

it corresponding pressure increase is approximately linear in this temperature range. .

| Therefore, based on the present calculated maximum containment pressure of 11.04 |

psi (due to a large break LOCA), the maximum peak containment pressure expected
'

,

i- with an ERCW temperature of 87oF is 11.44 psi (the present licensed analysis is
i actually performed with an ERCW temperature of 85 F and not at the TS limit of #

84.5 F). This 11.44 psi containment peak pressure is still below the TS integrated'

leak rate test pressure and containment design pressure of 12.0 pounds per squarei

; inch gauge (psig).

' Note that Unit 1 presently has a TS change (TS 95-09) to extend the surveillance
period on ice mass for approximately seven days to meet the current refueling outage ,

schedule. This extension was granted based on an ice mass sensitivity study that |
was performed at 1.88 million pounds of ice. This sensitivity study showed that,
assuming a 102 percent reactor power double-ended guillotine break, the containment
pressure.would not exceed 11.9 psig. Unit 1 is presently operating at less than

,

| 82 percent reactor power and is continuing to coastdown for the September 9 - :
| refueling outage.1 Therefore, due to the lower mass and energy releases associated i
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[ .with the lower reactor power level, and the fact that the ice bed is expected to be
only slightly below the 1.93 million pound analytical limit, the increase in the river4

!' water temperature to 87 *F is not expected to impact the predicted limit of 11.44 psig
for Unit 1. Margins associated with the ice bed weight surveillance relaxation are not'

: being utilized in this request since relative pressure differentials are being used to-

quantify the impact to containment peak pressure. Information relative to an exact
: outage date approximately three weeks earlier than previously submitted in TS f
: Change 95-09 (September 9,1995, versus October 1,1995) and the lower mass and )

energy levels at lower reactor power levels provides sufficient assurance that the
containment design pressure for Unit 1 will not be exceeded. |

:

.

1 It should be noted that the containment subcompartment pressure analysis is not
i affected by this increase in the ultimate heat sink temperature. This' analysis is for the ,

j- immediate (first few seconds) response to the double-ended break and does not utilize
i the UHS as a heat removal source. Likewise, the peak containment temperature

| analysis is unaffected by this temperature increase. The peak containment !

! temperature results from a main steam lina break and occurs very early in the transient
i during blowdown from the faulted steam generator. The temperature decreases in '

containment with the long-term ice melt rate, and at the time when swapover to the'

lcontainment sump is initiated, the containment temperature is well below the-

i. calculated maximum.
:

j' As for the long-term containment cooling capability, it has been previously shown in ;
i

analyses supporting TS Change 88-21 that any increase in the UHS temperature will

| decrease the rate of cooldown. The analysis that was utilized to support TS -

j Change 88-21 showed that the correlation between the UHS temperature and the
L long-term containment temperature was basically one-to-one. Therefore, it is plausible

'

that the long-term cooling effect of the lower compartment coolers (cooled by ERCW)|
would increase the long-term containment temperature by 2*F. This is an analytical

' result and does not take into account the actual performance of the ERCW (flowrates '

|. higher than assumed in the analyses proven by TS testing). Extending the long-term :

i cooldown rate of containment does not affect the results of this analysis to the point
i of equipment degradation (i.e., environmental qualification limits). It should also be
! noted that the long-term definition for these events is 100 days and it is not justifiable
|. to assume that the UHS will be at an elevated temperature for a 100-day period (this

.

; temporary increase in river water temperature is not expected to last into the fall

[ season). Therefore, the long-term containment temperature analysis, the long-term
cooling analysis for pipe breaks outside of containment, and the environmental'

,

'

qualification analysis should not be affected by this short-term variance.

The increased river water temperature may also result in excess heatup of the

| containment sump water temperatures following a postulated LB LOCA.
!
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Subsequently, the not positive suction head (NPSH) requirements on the containment
sump pumps and residual heat removal (RHR) pumps may be challenged. The current,

b analysis (SON SOS 2-0082) for both pumps assumes a containment sump water i

temperature of 190*F and a minimum sump water elevation. The peak post-LOCA )
long-term sump water temperature is presently analyzed at 160 F. Sensitivity
analyses have shown that the long-term sump temperature will increase less than 5 F
for every corresponding 1 *F increase in river water temperature. Therefore, based on
the above assumed maximum of 87'F river water temperature, sufficient margins to
NPSH requirements for the RHR and containment spray pumps are not challenged. ,

1

it should also be noted that other analytical variables outside of heat sink temperature
are also realistically within conservative margins with respect to the analyticallimits
(such as core decay heat, ECCS flow capability, actual containment spray heat
exchangers tube plugging criteria [3815 gallons per minute actual versus 3600 gallons
per minutel). Although no changes to these parameters were made to the above
analyses and sensitivity studies, it is prudent to mention them to further show that the
proposed variance is conservative with respect to the safety analyses.

The following analyses have been identified as not being affected by tho increased
ERCW temperature since they do not depend upon heat removal via the UHS for

4

mitigation of the consequences of the event-
1

Major or minor secondary system ruptures*
,

Complete loss of forced RCS flow or single reacter coolant pump locked rotor*

Rod cluster withdrawal at full power*

Rod cluster control assembly ejection*

Fuel handling accident*

Waste gas decay tank rupture*

Inadvertent loading of a fuel assembly into an improper location*

The consequences of a S/G tube rupture will not be altered by the proposed change.
However, the last mitigative action item listed for the operator in the Final Safety
Analysis Report (FSAR) analysis for this event is initiation of RHR for cooldown. The
RHR heat exchangers transfer heat load to the UHS via the CCS. Therefore, cooldown
of the reactor coolant system (RCS) may be slightly extended. The extended
cooldown does not represent any unacceptable consequences.

The ECCS analysis is unaffected since the 10 CFR 50.46 limits and Appendix K
requirements are met in the short-term accident mitigation period. As previously
discussed, the swapover to containment inventory occurs after these analyzed limits
occur.

.
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An evaluation of the latest ERCW flow balance data taken in June 1994 was
performed to determine impacts on safety related equipment and components served
by ERCW. This evaluation concluded that for major safety related heat exchangers

- the limiting component is the Unit 2 containment spray system (CSS) heat exchanger
(hx) 2A with a 12.21 percent flow margin. The CSS heat er. changer is modeled
directly in the containment peak pressure analysis in which the UHS data point (ERCW
temperature) input was changed to 87'F. As previously discussed, this analysis met
the established acceptance criteria with an 87*F UHS temperature.

. 1

Other large heat exchangers were found to have significantly higher flow margin than
the CSS hx, which will more than offset the increase in UHS maximum temperature to
87'F. Other ERCW served components were also evaluated, such as safety related
(attendant) room and oil coolers. These components were determined to have
sufficient flow margin to more than offset any performance degradation caused by an
increase in the UHS temperature. Operational and accident performance capabilities
of safety related components will not be decreased.

From the evaluations performed, the increase to 87 F for SON's UHS will not
challenge any safety-related equipment served by ERCW due to the large flow
margins, which currently exist in the ERCW system.

In addition, an evaluation was performed for piping, pipe supports, and components.
A change in ERCW supply temperature will affect secondary piping stresses only.
Primary piping stresses, specifically deadweight and seismic, will not be affected.
Therefore, piping seismic margins will not decrease. Altemately analyzed ERCW-~
piping, rigorously analyzed ERCW return piping, and rigorously analyzed ERCW supply
piping inside containment and annulus are not affected because the thermal analysis
performed on this piping bounds the 87 F condition.

The balance of the ERCW piping, primarily rigorously analyzed ERCW supply piping in
the Auxiliary Building, will have a slight increase in thermal stress of approximately :

17 percent due to the increase in river temperature 87 F. The equation for allowable
thermal piping stresses, American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME)
Equation 11, contains pressure, deadweight, and thermal stress components.
Therefore, a thermal stress increase of 17 percent would yield a much lower increase
in total Equation 11 stresses. In addition, Equation 11 is not generally the controlling
stress equation in the ERCW system due to the low operating temperatures.
However, even if total stress increased by 17 percent, piping would still remain
operable. In addition, thermal stresses are also self-relieving in nature and a one- time
stress increase of this low magnitude will not cause a thermal fatigue problem in the
piping.

The pipe support load increase resulting from the increase in river temperature to 87 F
is also approximately 17 percent. The total support load is comprised of deadweight,
thermal, and seismic loading conditions. The thermal component of the total support

-__ . _ _ - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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load is relatively small because ERCW supply piping is a low temperature line.
Sufficient margin exists between Sequoyah's design basis limits and interim operability
limits to accommodate a temporary load increase of 17 percent.

In general, TVA used " Design by Rule" methodology (ASME Section til Class 2 & 3,
MSS-SP-66, or ANSI B16.5) for ERCW components. The 87 F temperature is well
within the pressure-temperature limits established by " Design by Rule."

In conclusion, ERCW piping, pipe supports, and components will remain operable for
the increase in river temperature to 87*F.

TVA's request for temporary plant operation outside of the maximum river water
temperatures as discussed in TS 3.7.5 is acceptable if the following can be
demonstrated:

1. The probability of occurrence or the consequences of an accident or malfunction
of equipment important to safety previously evaluated in the safety analysis report
is not increased.

2. If a possibility for an accident or malfunction of a different type than any
evaluated previously in the safety analysis report is not created.

3. If the margin of safety as defined in the basis for any TS is not reduced.

The probability of occurrence or the consequences of an accident are not increased as
presently analyzed in the safety analyses since the objective of the event mitigation is
not changed. No changes in event classification as discussed in FSAR Chapter 15 will
occur due to the increased river water temperature (with respect to both containment
integrity and safety-system heat removal). Therefore, the probability of an accident or
malfunction of equipment presently evaluated in the saf6ty analyses will not be
increased. The containment design pressure is not challenged by allowing an increase
in the river water temperature above that allowed by the TSs, thereby ensuring that
the potential for increasing offsite dose limits above those presently analyzed at the
containment design pressure of 12 psi is not a concern. Therefore, the variance to TS
3.7.5 will not increase the consequences previously evaluated and reported for the
containment analysis.

The possibility of a new or different accident situation occurring as a result of this
condition is not created. The ERCW system is not an initiator of any accident and
only serves as a heat sink for normal and upset plant conditions. By allowing this

.' change in operating temperatures, only the assumptions in the containment pressure
analysis are changed. The variance in the ERCW temperature results in minimal
increase in peak containment accident pressure. As for the NPSH requirements
relative to the ECCS and containment spray systems, it has been demonstrated that
this operational variance will not challenge the present design requirements.

- - - _ . -_.:______m__ _
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Therefore, the potential for creating a new or unanalyzed condition is not created.

The margin of safety as reported in the basis for the TSs is also not reduced. The
design pressure for the containment and all supporting equipment and components for
worse case accident condition is 12.0 psig. This variance in river water temperature
will not challenge the design condition of containment. Further,12.0 psig design limit
is not the failure point of containment, which would lead to the loss of containment
integrity. Therefore, a reduction in the margin to safety is not created by this
variance.

.

Therefore, an unresolved safety question does'not exist. Similarly, based on the
arguments provided above, a significant hazard consideration does not exist.

Also, the action does not involve an unreviewed environmental question because it
does nut increase any adverse environmentalimpacts, change effluents or power
levels, or result in unreviewed environmental matters. In addition, the proposed
request has been approved by the Plant Operations Review Committee.

Please note that since a follow-up license amendment will be required, a draft mark-up'
of the affected TS pages has been attached.
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